SMALL PLATES
Non vegetarian
Beef samosas with pineapple chutney (5 pcs) 350
Chicken wings - honey pepper or crispy fried (8 pcs) 800
Choma baoers with mash potatoes and fried onions straw 650
Vegetarian
Sambal watermelon and avocado salad 400
Add Vegetarian - Grilled halloumi cheese 150 - Feta cheese 150
Non vegetarian - Grilled chicken 150 - Seared beef 150

CREATE YOUR OWN MAMA’S HOTDOG
Choice of hotdog bun - White or brown
Non vegetarian
Beef kebab or chicken corn dog 500
Regular beef or chicken hotdog 450
Vegetarian
Crispy fried lentil, sweet corn and peanut butter 400
Choice of sauces - Dijon mustard, Smokey map, Mama’s piri piri, Tomato ketchup, JD BBQ sauce
Mama’s choice of toppings
Caramelized onion or Guacamole or
Char grilled pineapple salsa or Grilled vegetables or
Mixed cheese or Sumac onion or Mango bacon salsa 50

MAKAPATI WRAPS
Served with a choice of hand-cut fries or salad chips or Kenyan green salad
Non vegetarian
Seared chicken, avocado, sweet pepper with smoky mayo 850
Char grilled beef, cheddar cheese, lettuce and caramelized onion 1000
Char grilled lamb kefta with chermoula wrap 800
Seared shpa lap with spicy mayo and sumac onions 800
Vegetarian
Marinated grilled vegetable sandwich, glazed with balsamic reduction 500

MAKAPATI QUESADILLA
Vegetarian quesadilla with kachumber and guacamole
Add Non vegetarian -
Braised beef 150 Pulled chicken 150 Pulled pork 150

MAMA’S BURGERS
Served with a choice of hand-cut fries or salad chips or Kenyan green salad
Non vegetarian
Mama’s masterpiece burger 1000
Beef patty, cheddar, avocado, rocket leaves, BBQ sauce and fried potato croutons
Grilled chicken burger 900
Smoky mayo and caramelized onions
Vegetarian
Grilled piri piri halloumi 900
Charred tomato, onion and free tomato chutney

MAMA’S JIKO
Served with choice of hand cut fries or salad chips or traditional ugali or seasonal vegetables
Glazed half rack of BBQ ribs 3300
Pork (250 gms) 1600 (500 gms) 2200 - Lamb (300 gms) 1800
Mama’s chima Platter Pork ribs, lamb ribs, ½ BBQ chicken 3000
Mama’s grilled chicken, glazed with BBQ or poushun slide 1600
Half chicken 1500 - Full chicken 2000
Corn crusted crispy fried chicken breast 1200
Grilled beef fillet with herb gravy (250 gms) 1200
Baked white tilapia, potato dhaana, kachumberi and sukuma wiki (50 gms) 900

MAMA’S POT
Non Vegetarian
Smali wa kispa, served with traditional ugali 1500
Slow cooked chicken in coconut and rich tomato gravy with chapatti 1000
Goat curry with steamed kham rice 900
Vegetarian
Char-grilled githeri with avocado and kachumberi 500
Mama’s Malaka and summer vegetables stew with chapatti 500

MAMA’S LUNCH COMBO
Chef’s daily soup special and a choice of chapati wrap with hand cut fries or salad chips 1000
Pick a Salad and choice of a non-vegetarian Mama’s stew pot 1000
Pick a Salad and choice of a vegetarian Mama’s stew pot 800

SIDES
Kachumberi salad 100
Seasonal vegetables 150
Sukuma wiki 150
Mumbo 250
Fried plantains 250
Traditional ugali 150
Hand cut chips 200
Masala chips 250
Chapati white 80

MAMA’S SWEET COMBO
 Trio tasty-Baked oreo cheese cake, chocolate brownies, strawberry mousse 600
Kenyan fruit bowl with honeydew yoghurt and candied nuts 250

SUNDAY & ICE CREAM
Caramelized banana sundae 400
Onesos chocolate cookies sundae 400
Choice of Ice cream (2 scoops) Vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, dairy or coffee 250

MILK SNACKS & SMOOTHIES
Avocado and Mango smoothie 300
Pineapple and coconut smoothie 300
Banana smoothie 300
Mint and white chocolate shake 350
Vanilla or chocolate or strawberry shake 350
Chai masala shake 300
Espresso shake 300

FRESH JUICE
Pineapple mint 250
Passion fruit 250
Afro beat 350

SOFT DRINKS
Fanta / coke / sprites / soda water / stoney 90
Cake zero / diet coke (500 ml) 200
Red bull 350

MINERAL WATER
Still water 100
Sparkling water 200

BEERS
Tusker malt, Tusker lte, White cap 350

COCKTAILS & WINES
New daava 500
Spiced mojito 500
Chili and honey margarita 500
House red wine or White wine 400
Hot toddy with rum 500

HOT DRINKS
Espresso 50
Double Espresso 200
Caffe Americano 200
Cappuccino 200
Hot chocolate 200
Kenyan mixed tea 200
Masala tea 200
Virgin hot toddy 400

Some dishes may contain nuts or traces of. If you have any food allergies, please let us know.
All prices are in Ksh and are inclusive of all taxes. VAT, causing levy and service charge.
Portions mentioned are based on raw weight.